
When I launched BABES IN BIZ BOOTCAMP, 
my goal was $60K in sales.

However, I made some mistakes during the launch process that unfortunately 
meant I wouldn’t hit that target. 

However, I still did really well and am grateful for everyone in this program. 
(And I made a heck of a lot more than the $5K I made the first time I launched this 
program!)

• Periscope broadcast multiple times a week on topics that would also be taught 
during the program.
 
• 4 live training calls over the course of one month (the month of the launch) on 
topics that would also be taught during the program.
 
• Emailed my list FREE content every week on topics that would also be taught 
during the program.
 
• Blog post every week with FREE content (and yes, again, on topics that would 
also be taught during the program).
 
• Emailed my list about the program every week. I let them know why they 
needed it, what was included, and why they should sign up NOW instead of  
“next time”.



• Offered special promotional pricing at the beginning, middle and end of the 
launch, to keep people excited about getting a “good deal” and feel a lot better 
about their purchase. (People are terrified of spending $1,000 or more on a  
program in case they get crappy results.)
 
• Found affiliates to help me promote the program and offered them 50% of  
every single sale they sent my way. This went over really well and had BABES IN 
BIZ BOOTCAMP in front of THOUSANDS of ideal clients on a regular basis.
 
• Offered special bonuses (sales page copy, 1:1 sessions). At certain points during 
the launch process, I offered lots of different bonuses (some from me, some 
from others that “donated” bonuses). This made the purchase a no-brainer for lots 
of women.
 
• Reached out to people privately via Facebook message and email. I only do 
this with people I truly believed could benefit from the program. Even though I 
talked about the program almost every day, many of the people I reached out to 
privately had not even heard of it, making me feel TONS better about reaching 
out to them 1:1.
 
• Shared valuable content in FB groups for a full month. Every day, I shared tons 
of free advice, tips and strategies on all of the content being offered in the  
program. This positioned me as a leader in the industry and showed people 
that I know my shit (which enabled them to trust me and sign up for BABES IN 
BIZ BOOTCAMP).
 
• Promoted the program in MY FB group every day for the last 2 weeks of the 
launch. I made sure that BABES IN BIZ BOOTCAMP was shoved in the faces of 
the women in my group EVERY. DAY. Not to annoy them, but to remind them of 
an opportunity to grow their business quickly. Without constant reminders about 
the program, many would have forgotten about it (and not signed up).
 
• Promoted the program via FB ads to fans of my FB page. I had an ad set up for 
the program and promoted it only to people that are fans of my personal  
Facebook PAGE. These are all ideal clients because they already “like” me and my 
brand and are therefore more likely to buy from me.
 



• Created an email sequence that ended in a pitch for the program. I put out 
an amazing lead magnet and had an email sequence up where I gave a ton of 
free value (in addition to what the lead magnet was for) to position myself as an 
expert and authority. This helped me to gain the trust of my ideal clients, who 
would then be more likely to sign up for BABES IN BIZ BOOTCAMP than if they 
just came across the program on their own.

 
• Pricing too high (would have priced where I felt most comfortable from the 
beginning).
 
• Waited too long to start promoting (would have started promoting much  
earlier so I had a full month of promotion).
 
• Didn’t have an official affiliate program set up (would have definitely set one 
up to save myself the hassle of doing everything manually)
 
• Would have only offered the super hot bonuses and discounts at the beginning 
of the launch and not at the end (this annoyed people that signed up early and 
felt their bonuses weren’t as good as the ones offered later in the launch).



OVERALL, A VERY SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH!

To learn more about launches, marketing your services and making more money 
in your business, click here to book a discovery call and if I can help you, we’ll talk 
about how.

http://cassiehoward.com/discovery-session-application/

CASSIE HOWARD is a biz consultant for badass women entrepreneurs that want 
to hit six-figures fast. She loves teaching other women just how easy it is to 

work from wherever, making as much money as you want. 

Don’t forget to join Cassie’s FREE Facebook community
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/babesinbiz/ 

For more tips & tricks on building a successful online business.
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